www.alpine.apartments

Come back to nature.

Your home office in the mountains.
Take advantage of our special offer for long stays and
move your office to Andermatt.
ONE-BEDROOM
APARTMENT

TWO-BEDROOM
APARTMENT

THREE-BEDROOM
APARTMENT

7 Nights: CHF 1’400
14 Nights: CHF 2’500
Monthly rate: from 3’800 CHF

7 Nights: CHF 2’200
14 Nights: CHF 4’000
Monthly rate: from 5’500 CHF

7 Nights: CHF 2’800
14 Nights: CHF 5’000
Monthly rate: from 8’000 CHF

Book now:
stay@alpine.apartments or +41 41 888 78 00
Reference: Back to nature

Prices valid according to availability. Not valid from 17 Dec 2021 to 03 Apr 2022. Prices per apartment including taxes and final cleaning.

First-class apartments

Authentic Andermatt

Unique nature

Contemporary, cozy & fully equipped

Where the alpine passes meet

Ski and hiking paradise

The Swiss mountain village of
Andermatt is idyllically situated in
the Ursern Valley and is easily accessible in just 90 minutes from Zurich
and 120 minutes from Milan.
The connection by train is also ideal,
with hourly connections from Zürich,
Lugano, Milan, Chur and Brig.

The mystical mountains around
Andermatt are part of the Gotthard
massif - a region steeped in legend
that is hard to beat for its unique
nature and diversity.

Our apartments of all categories and
sizes (up to 4 bedrooms) have
first-class equipment with a
high-quality, open kitchen with a
dining table and a cozy living area.
The ideal accommodation for
traveling friends and families who
want to combine a well-designed
living space with self-catering.
In the Andermatt Reuss district you
will also find a selection of
restaurants and bars right on your
doorstep.

Charming chalets and wonderful
restaurants make the historic village
center an experience. At the same
time you will find one of the most
modern tourist destinations in the
Alps in Andermatt Reuss.

Lush green meadows with countless flowers, numerous crystal-clear
mountain rivers babbling away.
The tranquillity and vastness of the
valley invite you to linger and dream.
Varied hiking and cycling routes
for all age groups start right outside
the door.

